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touis Lowy: Tho the e tonfght is "Managinn Managment Training Programs
1 liell.V4 :I I'll t..,4) a %pet-I v. I WOO 1 i ke t. 0 mu Il tiI On r 1 l!ht I n t he, beg I nn .1 ng: te

I s Colle.travd 14 i t h .ir Manuemelft Tra in inn V rnis.1111 In Guront 01 ogy on a1
level , anA -the other is concerned with a consort ium model of two
which have '41Igegek. in (his joira,effort ,.4toston University and

. ye rs it y. Tho Admin i st rat ion on Ak!irtg, ./1o/1, has funded .f.his )

last three years.

adthit c

versiti6s
indeis Uni-

gram over the

.
. .

. , .. Ifi . ,100.1 /' )
.

.

., .

Thu:program we are going ,to digcuss xonight is theOggram.of a consor-
titnuEttti.w universiti,es cotttiNting of three types o4rainin, rograms.,' A/

,
Bo4ton Ui vetsity. thp ti-aining programHinvglveS,t twrontol gy Center of

.

the aniv qiity as a'non-facademic unit'and two gra ato sohools, tbe'Gra.duatv
. SO'hoel of Social Work, with its substantive conk, itraltiom in the. field of

.aging, and'tfieCraduate Sehool of Arts and Se-,4C6ces. withiits department of
.socielogy, pcimarily the bianch of Communil ociology.. The othrt- part of
eursonsortium is Branileis University, spe- ically the Florence Heller

4

Schoel for Advanced Studies in Social Wel re, tbe Program in Pconomics and.

...

Polit cs of Aging:The principal inves gator, irr this vuse myself,'is Sus- 4
.

$ . . /Nina d .in the:middle. . i
,

. :

.

The participants in each of the
.-utty teaching courses in both scho

, practicum ipsttuctors, in the Sc
Department; and then thexe are

.
-,...

?
-

programs are the students and the fac-
. ,

5. 'Ihenstherearj kield instractors or
1.of Socittl Work. and in the Sociology

e agencies'whqpre- e training prograi is car-
. ried out. In Socidl Work,the ster's level progyam is oriented towards

training Middle Management Pe Onnel. In the So94ology Department and ats
'Brandeis _there are Doctoral I ograms training kp ple for Senior Management,:
positions. We have not onl different univers ies Anvolved,'but also ("if-

% fer6t levels o!' training. In 1974 Brandeis s in.the process of reorgani-.

'School Of Social Work ha 4leeloped,i 1974 Con0n ration in Aging at,the
zing the Ecohomics and P itics of Aging pro -am ant the Boston University

,n-

Master's level. Both i stitutions recogniz d thee each one had a particular
, contribution to Make, id there was .no ne d to duplicate the offerings.

Sahdra Kretz:. A grs
together fh-- nuts ffi

instructive to. thos
in just a few mome
gram. It is very
sons at a variety

/. relating to non-
all of our pres
grams and probl

. programs of traaning professionals
flects a reliance on resources ava
think we do and train for what...we
fact that those resouTces exist r
term I use reluctantly, and that
I would rather view this type of
areas so that the institutional

. living arrangements are not ava

deal of what ww.wi
bolts of a manag m
who would like to
i,'I-would like t

imply stated,that t
of levels to work.w'

nstitutionalized el
itations this eveni
ms, Which is a very

I talk abouCtonight is putting
nt,consortium which we hope will be

enefit from that experience. But,

peak about the philosophy of the pro-
e consortipm is focused to train per-
th direct service programs and policy
rly persons. I think you will note in
a,real emphasis on community bhsed pro-

different.focus from many of the academic:
or careers in, long term care. This re-. .

table at both universitie's. That is, 1

rc already good at. But I. think the.-

tilts troller' long standing concern -for.a

.s "alternatives to institutionali)ation."
program as creating prore,sionalsln key
ation only occurs when community basdi
lable. Those of you who are familiar with



the wi-it inws of 'the primary architects of' the program, Lou s Lowy at
tin I very. i t y and Rob lii ock and J im Schn IL t Brandt.* Is, will find many o
t he i r pc, rsona I. ph i 1 (fr.oph Ica I concept- s of)erat i ona 1 i:ed in I he iy rog ram. And
SO WO believe that this program presents a unique training component in the
Woad spectrum of many kinds of gerontolagy training pro'grams
throughqut the country oday.

Loui_s Thps, 'we really were concerned'with communOy aged and we were;
concerna.about Jeveloping, you might say, man and woman power for particular
managerial positions.of the mid-level as well as of the more advanced level.
Now, w4 will first britfly present tho program and 'then We will have an op-
portunfty fo.r you to .ask all the questions you.want. Ijopetul we will have
some of the answers!. "Members in "the.audience who went to Tespond might give
their views. Perhaps we cnn talk briefly about the Musterq Degrqe program
in Social Work pi Boston Uni4rsity ftirst apd then.the -Doctoral Program in
Community Sociology at Boston University.

.

Phyllis MUtschlet71%m goistg,to talk about ,student.sclection. Students ,

must fiCrk. matriculate into ode of the progi-ams -admini4terink. or affiliated
with the program: Th4 mill have 'taken Miller's Analogies or 'Graduate
Recortl Exams and submitted a record of past academic and vocation'experidhce
as well as a statement of future aspirations and career objectives. All of
these are,taken ipto account as.students identify themselves as potential
participants in the program during their first year in gradttate school.

\ .

During the orientation process, first' year.students are invited to attend
both a non-credit Introduction to Gerontology coure and a series of semi-
nar.s on management. Attendance at seminars, while not require44 usually
' serme.s to indicate.seriouts intent to pursue administration/management as a
career option. In additibn, students call or visit the field inStructors to
discuss the nature of tho program or to explore their own.fitness.for it.

Students are told that they may be part of tho program Without receiving
any funding. In fact, we have found it desirable to separate funding from
the. decisilln-Makinglprocess in order to exaiiiine the student's participation
in the' program on its own-mer So far, thero.has been a total of 33 stu=

in the program - and th age range 'is from 22 years to 52 yoars,with
. n average age of'28.9 years. Ve've oniy had one member of a minority group,

though we'Ve really TAied hard to recruit minority students for the program.
Crhat's true for the ilitect serviee component of the aging concentration, as
well.) Most of the Students in the management training ptogram have had prior
experience in direct rvico with the elderly while somd few held planning po-

. sitio91.

ltduis Low : Now let's talk about. the Site Selection, where the student is
act eing trained.

Harold Bejcek; A veryjniPlortant element,of the Master's program is the field
experience. We're particularly fortunate, I think, .4n the Boston area because
the Aging Network is composed of the Federal Level, State Level, Local Level .

4,-
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Voluntary Level.. In Boston we.have the Region 1 Fedt-ral Okick mid we have
had Fk-eldilacoments there. Wo have the Department-of LIdor.Affairs, which
is the State Office, a.9d we have Field Placements there. We have a variety
and an array of local.agencies in the form of Home Care Corporations and
of course We have an Array of voluntary agencies working with the elderly
as well. So we deliberately' try to get placemev? in each of those catego-
ries and have been successful in so 4ping. I fel that thp srudent should
have an opPortunity.to sec) how t14 agenices interdigitate in.the1deliibfy
of services, from planning,

4.

. Looking Lie 9e ag cies, we p.y to find those tha't hav,e- an acceptance
of and a clecir conapt of an agency's responsibikity for -prefessional edu-
cationjind training: We look for thosd which have un availability of pro-
fessioKally qualified site °supervisors and-a willineess to involve the
.students atirtheoPeration atsvarious levels. It must also be an Organized
and,smoothly functioning agency: Judging those things 'is sometimes rather
difficult and getting them"all present at-the optimpm level is someti.mes
rather difficult also.

1;

Frequently an agency will call asking if we could place a student with
them. That's thd first opening. 'We 'ask them to write us a letter statiqg
what they have in mind, what their program Is, and what they would be abker.
to offel-. Phyllis and I will sit darkwith the executive or designated
staff to review what they have in mindreview what we see as our studeap,s
needs and whaOthe University would require. Then we come back.land tallrto
Our field placement departmant. Of cotrrse, the School of Soctint Work has
been in operation-for a long time. The:School has relationshApi with many-,
agencies so we don't have to do a greqt deal of recruiting of field sites.
TreqUently we go back to,those where we've had good placemenium

Louis.Lowy: Now, it's one thing(te have the students and another thing to
have the site. The question is how to match titbit.t
Phyllis MOtschler: A listing of available agenciest along with their respec-
tive."task.assignments" and responsibilities for.s4adents, is compiled through
the site selection and review process.

In ordor'to arrive at an appropriate assignment bf students to the vartous
..training sites, the field instructors.intervi0; each prospective candidate for
the program-to iscertain his/her past experience, present interests anefuture.
catireer goals. By reviewing.these aspects with vach student,.a determination is
molt about the nature and range of assignmeks Aich will add depth.and eAdt11
to the student's repetoire of skills. We jointly consider the type of agei
setting (prlvate vs pub0:-C; federal,state and.local)wilich willsallow a stude
to iest oat his/her intprest intaparticular- aspect of management/administration.
For instance, a otudent who has. neVer worked otillthe state :level try want to work
at the state Offiee of 414. Someone who is going to go, back into a rural area
.may.be more appropriatoly'piaced in an-Area Agency on Aging, which has assignments
more easily replicated In another area of thecountry.

N

'The empha.sis.in these pre-assignment conferences is on the assessment of
the 'student's educational peftds, in addition, however, consideration is Liven
to such practival-matters as transportation_and personality of student and pro-

. posed sitb superv.isor.
.

.
1°
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.Onco a decision has been reached, one of the field instructors callas the
agency or agencies %to alert the situ supervisor or agency contact person (usu-ally the Director.or As'sistant Direclgr) to expecl a.call from the student whowill be makiv an appointment to visit the agency. This agency Visit kOVOS

, the sjte supervisor ani the stildent a chance to size one another up. In the
rare Instance where Ott age;ncy or student decides the aisignment does not meet
expectations,.the stkdent and field instructors re-evaluate.other potentialtraining sites%

.-.
. ..

.

14miis loyy As in any marriage, you never know how it turns out in advance
. until youllive together. 'That's the same as with the Student and an agency.

- lolow.do yod.match them in the best possible way and what do you do when the
. ,

.. matcly4s not working out. 'First let uA look at the faculty-based field in-
-

,. .str non component of the Master's Degree anipthe Doctoral Program at Bos-to qniversity. /

. k

Phyll5ls MULschler: It is interesting to reflect on how-much our particular modelof field inSlruction is reminqcent of,the early days of training in Social Workwhere'the neophyte worker received his or her te'st of fitness for the profession"in,the field." In many respects, our students are assigned as apprentices toSite Supervisors who a40 mostly Directors or Assistant Diretors of dgeacies
serving the agea: It them falls to us, as the faculty based field instructorsto prtvide the loridging meOianisms back to the School of Social- Work curriculum.As is true of other models which use faculty based Field InstructOrs, there issome tension between our roles and that of the Site Supervcsors. We need to be-vigilant'in seeing to it that we neither usurp nor duplicate the administrative
supervision role that is assigned to the Supervisor at the 'site.

We do look.for agencies which are willing to give our students an opportunityto learn various skills and,prOvide them with some degree of supervision and
instruction in the field. However, we don't require that students Feceive the'traditional two hours of supervi4en per week.

.

As "Educational Supervimms," the field instructors plaj, a variety of roles.In negotiating i "work contract" to assure some breadth and depth'of exposure,they are the student> advoesae. As seminar leaders, and consultants on variousafpeOts of itudent's assignments they serve as educators and role models.- Along.
w th other advi'sors at the School of Social Wo14,..they are expected to help thestudents integrate what they learn at their field placements with concepts

14,
learned in the'classroom. Because of the nature of this program, they have

. many opportunities to help students reflect upon and analyze thevarious compo-nents of their Wucational experience. In addition, as advisors, they have
.routine avaluation and registration responsibilities which make them administra-tors for the students. The Boston University Doctoral Program in Community Socio-

.

. logy also has a field-experience component in which the advisors serve many of.the same fkictions sis the faculty based fiejd inseructims for the School ofSocial Work. These.internships are monitored less frequently because of thedifferehces in program requirements.

Advisin; Problelis.

.While the agencies used for 4eld placement sites do have a commitment to /training students, many of them are unfamiliar with the place of' And require.;,..
pants for field work within the Social Work curriculum. Many Site Supervisors -are hot sdcial workers but businessmen and urban planners. Some have bacNground
in Russian or art history* politio4l,science* sociology or the ministry.,if 1 .

,

.
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Several problems may arise as a result of the discrepapcies between Site .

Supervisors' and School of Social Work's expectations. Insufficient time may,
.be allotted for supervision of students on site or there may be reluctance
to release a student from "work" to attend professional seminars or other
meetings which are relevant to their education experience. Similarly, meet-
ings, project:s or other experiences which may be desirable for the seudent's -

acquisition of knowledge or skills, may be considered "off limits" for trainees.
All of these difficulties stem from a misunderstanding about the nature of the
stu(Ient role as"fearner in the profession. Sits pupervisdr4, may view the stu- t

dent as another pair of hands - a resource for the agency.' While the stu

1
iit :

does serve the agency's needs both by.work -produced as well aS by knowled in-
hkS/her Aimary'responsibility is to be a learner. Thus,' the faculty'

based field instryctor needs to insure-that the student's."contract" allows.
sufficient 1) breadth of experience within a management framework, 2) indepen-
delaipaction, and-3) supervision, so a student may develop competencies in sev-
erAl aspects of administration..

.

Occasionally. particultarly.when there has been sope turnover in.personnel,
the student" ma) have difficulty clarifying the-exiict.nature and scope-of his
assignment. Many small tasks or' parts of .a pioject may ,be completed tiefore the
student realizes that his internship lacks a consistent focus. Again, it falls
to the advisor to redirect the agency's planning for'the student's edticati6n/
training.'

A

Louis Lowy: Here is a list which descriSt the courses that our students
take. Students are expected to take a course.in "Social Work Practice in
-the, Community" as a prerequisite, and then Basic Administration, to be followed
by Advanced Application of Administi-ation, Communitp-Planning, and Advanced
Community Planning. Harold wkll want to talk about the integrative mechaniila
to bring together eliese components.

Harold Bejcek: Let me take a couple of sdkonds on the very important element
of the field placement objectives aud lead into the integrative part of it and
how that is achieved.- First, the students achieve some operational understanding
of the whole aging management/administration network. How does this all func-
tion at the federal, state and loca,1 levelt As we all know, there are certain
eternal verities throughout, regardless of the size...of the system. At the least,
we hope students will have some grasp of what goes into putting agencies toge-
ther, putting the whole system together and holding it together. We ask that
they have an opportunity to work independently to show they can start out on a
task an4 complete it.. We ask that they have an opportunity to work as part of a
team, to observe and study overall agency operation, to observe and study inter-
play of agencies in the whole mechanism. Nothing really stands alone. So, how
do they all mesh to get some dppropriate delivery of service? Out of this the
students should have a comprehensive knowledge of how at least one agency in
the whole network functions.' Each student should be thesbest informed on the

= *level of igency at which placed. They.then come back Wthe group and share,
thus having peerteaching involved in our programs.

How does this function, and how does the field placement operate? Bear.in
mind that Phyllis and I have already had a visit wlith theagency and have talked
to the students on the cam us. A few weeks after the fall starts we go ouk to

uoiena*:and the Sitp Superyisor and jointly deter-.

t

.14
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mine wh t bejng'planned in. oider to address themselves.to the following
four po s: 1) operational understanding of the aging administration/manage-.
ment network; 2) operational understandinr. of the application of administrati,on/
management fundamentals; 3) opportunity to work independently;awork a.s paxt of
a team; observe and study overall agency operation and oluierve and study inter-
play of agencies in network; 4) attain a comprehensive knowledge of the ag-ency.
Towards the end of the term we make a site visif to review progress. A few
weeks after the start of the second term we make a site visit to up-date its
plan and at the end of the term review results.'

-

Initially w9 ask the Site Supervisor and thp student to.develop what we
call a con.trUctgagreement of the things they iibe working on, and a-time-

.table. This sets out bench marks for, us to measure progress.

In the area of administration/management, we have an.array of some one
hundred rand nineteen tasks. Yo4 can't cOver all, of tliose, obviously, but they'
berin to*treate a focus for the student, to concentrate on the things they
need the most. Now, that's she fie,ld placement.

Another element in the'training pAram is the professional seminars. The
objectives are to supplement the academic and the field experience:. You're
not going to get'everything in the field or in class. We want to.help fill
the gaps. We want to try to integrate the acallemic and they field material.
How do tile two come together? How do vhoy support and 'mesh? We want the stu-
dents to.have the opportunity to analys4, prepare, present and lead a discus:
sion. After all, what are you going tiehave to do as an administrator and on
many occasions as a staff'person? Yo4:must'bring something-ta the staff or
lay it out to the board or committee. We want students to have the opportunity
to develop that skill through the seminars.

Another objective of the seminars is to assess and understand the opera-
tional roles of agencies, which' takes us back to the first premise, to try to
get an understanding of federal, state, local and voluntary functioning. Where
do they fit in? In the seminars we try to get some understanding of that. All
of this is geared towards developing some administration or management skills.
Here, also, is the exchange of information whichis another function and objec-
tive of the pmfessional seminArs.

The content of a seminar comes in two different groupings. The didactic
presentations, and to 'determine what we're goingjto hAve in these, we have a
poll. We have a-rating sheet which students iltritems on a 0-5 scale. Those
items aresorganization management, financial management, evaluation of program'
and administratlon, legal and-insurance issues, community 14sources, planning
program development, fund raising directed into granfs, tontracts and third
party payments, public telations, and others. From this tabulation we set.out
schedule for the year. We have one two-hour didactic seminar each month.
Phyllis or I lead the seminar or get some outside person to lead the discussion
and make a presentation. We try to keep away from that which is covered in
class or what they might be getting in the field. We try to fill the gaps.

When the students lead their seminars they are asked to t#ke some item that
they are working on,or an issue from the fiold.experience and analyze it, pre-
pare it to present-and lead a discussion. We serve as consultants, in this pro-

.-
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cess. The third kind of seMinar is a joint one with the Brandeis component.Thete Are formal pvesentatiow: and a faTmal discussion with faculty and stu-" dents. We had.two joint 4eminars last year.
(

What happens to the student in aft of this?. At the end (A-each term the
Site Supervisor hats(to giye Loi"a writtrn evaluation in which we stwest that
they comment on the following points; dem udonstrated initiative, jgemeht,
ganizing of tasks, organizing of their time and effort,°interpersonal skills,the commun ty relations and also to. give us some description ot the proj&ts
that were udctakon and achievements.

1N44.
We get t ose at the end of the firse term and at the end. of the second

term. Phyll s and I have to write an evaluation.at tbmaconclusion. We take
into consideration the students'-academic work, their Weld work, as well astheir paeeicipition in ihe professional seminars.

Another element in the integrative proiess Would be 91e continding rela-.
A tionships with our graduates. One facet of our responsibilities is to assist.in ways y can.with jpb finding by.assestiindjob opportunities. Students w4bbave traduated still come Back or-bca.11 and qften we have individual consultation

with them. We have, in each of the last few years, made a survey of all prior
graduates in the Gerontology Program to determine what they are doing,k--they,feel the-program has lwen important to them and where it could be sireng.;"Owned tip make them more effective in the field. I think it's worth a momentto point out that of our graduates, we have one in a Federal governmental
agency - a Veterans' Admnistration

Hospital, working with the aging; in theState -.we have one person in the state Department of Mental Health. InAging we have four who are at Regional and Municipal jobs, Triple A's orHome Care Cor ations.- In the private sector we have one individual in apfoprietary ncy with aging. We have four in nonprofit aging agencies and
two working...la_ ther fionprolit human service agencies. On .the whole,, the
contribution of the program to the field of Aging Administration and Manage-ment by the Boston University program has been a very substantial one.

Louis Lowy.: Let's now turn to the Brandeis portion of the Consortia:um Indexamine its complementarity with the Boston University program.

Sandra Kretz: The Doctoral Program, located at the Heller School, brings tothe Consortium'resources with another dimension. This is a multi-disciplinary
program focusing on the economics and,politics of aging and seeking to train
academicians, researchers, senior managers anct golicy.analysts in a variety ofAging related areas. Unlike the Boston University component of the Consortiumwhich focuses on mid-level managers and A kind of a,hands_on'experience.throvgh
field training, the Brandeis program etphasizes a more academic sequence in
the development of skills 'find policy analy0,s, program implementation, and :.social research. The directioon and objectives are aifferent but, we feel, com-plementary. The program encompasses several spheres of inqiiiry includingfaculty resenrch, academic.cOurse work cifferdd-to students and also available
to other students in the Boston Area through a cross-registration arrangement,
student research and community service involvement by faculty, researchers
and students. It's the educafional component of the prOgram I'll bp discussing

. in some detail, but I don't w nt to minimize the very significant faculty re-
search that's, going on at the ieller School in the area of polities.of aging,

.9
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retirement and pension,policy, income maintenance and economic role of women
in'the middle or 1-ater pors. All of,these are on-going functions in the
Heller School network, and arc additional re..ources for the educational pro- ,gram. There are two sets of handouts about the Brandeis component of the
program which are available afterwards, so I will just talk very briefly
about the prOgram in two sections. One part of the discussion is structureand a.sort of a nuts and bolts description, and second,a discussion of thop
program in relation to the multidiscielinary nature of the Heller School.

:A.littlp later in the program I'll be talking about the B.U.-Brandeis Censor-
Alum re,lationship and the relationships that the ConsOrtium Ind Univetsityhave together.

- There are some'basic descriptors of the program stnicturie One is that
the studpnt contingent'is quite. small in comparison to the.B.U. component
of the Consdx4ium. The students receivihg training grants number about sixor seven each year. In addition to that, there are a number of students
who are `not on training grants but wVb are consiOred associatec 'of the pro-.

gram. They can plect to 'go through the sequence of the program even thoughtheir stipends may come*from different sources or Chey might be self-supported.
There are currently 22 students who areiassociated with the program including
thosig.on a training _grant. Five of these hAve not been in residence withHeller School over the past year. They were either out collexting data for
their dissertatiogor.taking the year out for paid employment. Second, stu--dents hAve been about age 30' with about 5 to 10 years of pregramatic or
teaching'experience beyond a Master's Degree before coming to the HellerSchool. Our range of ages has also been quite large. We've had students
from mid-twenties to the age of sixty-two in the Doctbral Program, althoughmost of the ages do cluster around the age of 30.. The.depth of previous ex- 'perience means that there is not a need for a field training 4nd students
are expected to focus on their academic work in relation to their background,
and begin to .develop an indivitlualized program we'll be talking about liken

Third, the students' previous academic degrees contain.a preponderance of
degrees in Social Work, although prew4ous academic degrees also range to
economics, political science, public idministration, public health and socio-

. logy. Students loan enter the program in t*o ways, either by having previousgerontological program experience, and wanting to.build more of a policy focus
in the politics and economics of-aging, or through a desiring to apply a spe-.

4 cific discipline background such as economics to gerontology. .The students
who come-tnto the gerontology program usually have about five to ten-years.
previous experience, but qot all come to the program with gerontology experience.

The program has had two graduates so far who have already gone on to
academic careers and several more are expected to graduate in June, and then
there will be a fairly consistent output of graduates, Obviously, it takes
Longer to get through the doctoral program than the two year Mastjr's program,so the output has not been as,great.

One of the handouts describes the academicbr educational program in somedetail. So I want to quickly talk about the core program, which consists of
,two basic cdUrses, the economics of aging'and the politics and policy processesof aging. In addition to these two courses each student on a training grant
.is required to take,at least three courses in either a politics sequence or-
al economics sequence, to give a total o( five required courses in the poli-
tics or economics of aging. This is within the total 12 4pourse requirement
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at WILe 11 e r School, eighteen for a studont with.a It.A.-these latter arc very, verv
. rart. -.I he lieller proi;raM for all :itudent!. requires a three semest.er social

research sequence as well as a two semester policy analyis course for a total
of five required courses. Because.there are five aging courses and five gener-
al Heller courses this .means that seudents in the Aging Program fulfillX,TA of

,.the twelve total course requirements hy participating In tne program. The
reality of hll this 4s that most .students take more thlin the required basic
twelve courses because they want to take a number of electives beyond the five
required aging coursosynd five required social research and public policy
courses.

.

The Brandeis program emphasiqs the construction of individualized fields
of inquiry fOr each student. Because students come into the program with a
number of years of experience beforehandlthey are.expected to begin developing
papers and research Kojects in their chOsen ai-ca of inquiry, whether it be
retirement,or the politics of aging, or political attitudes, etc. Tkis gives
a consistent thew through the program in a specific arca of interest.

Studen0 in'the Heller program are also required tO write what is called
a substantive paper. A sabsiantive paper is a requirement I don't believe
exisfs anywhere else. It is a predissertation qualifiing paper instead of
comprehensive exams, which must be approved by a faculty committee. As a gen-
eral rule they tend to be.about 75-100 pages, and a literature review as op-
posed to specific research topics like the dissertation. The dissertation
utilizes a political or economic analytic approach applied to an aging topic.
Dissertation topics have ten4pd.to demonstrate a wide scope of inquiry, and
some examples inylude: political attitudes and behavior of aged Chicanos,
computer modeling of women's Social Security benefits and work patterns, fac-
tors affecting early retirement decisions, private pension programs 'for women,
and Medicare policy and health care for rural elderly. There is a very wide
scope of interest.

The Heller program focuses on areas of special expertise of the three
primary faculty persons who are thearchitects of the program, Bob Binstock
and Rob Hudson who are ,political scientists and Jim Schulz who is an economist.
Very briefly, I would like to talk now about three additional areas-of 're-'
sources.at the Heller School available to students in the program. The first
of these are the multi-disciplinary course offerings at the Heller School,
which are not limited to' the field of gerontology. I have a number of bro- .

chures of blue'and yellow over thpre which describe the total Heller program.
(Available from the Registrar, Heller Graduate School, Brandeis University,
Waltham, MA 02154.) So let me say here,that thedleller School was designed
as a multi-disciplinary center:which provides 4 unique backup for programs
such .as ours. The faculty consists of sociologists, economists, politrcal
scientists, social workers, social psychiatrists, social planners, persons
trained in public health, law, and public management who are available to lend
their expertise through course work, esearch and their presence in doctoral
dissertation work. In addition to the gerontology program, the s Jiool hai
training programs in mental health, mental retardation and deve
abilities, alchoholism, social planning,-health care and fa y policy, which
allows students to construct unique programs of research 4 erest. A student
interested in, for instance, the elderly mentally retarded would have a back-

.

. up.not only from.the disciplines or the .aging faculty, but from a sociologist

tri
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and a lawyer, who are the principal mental retardation faculty persons. This
really gives a singular resource for tOio students.

The second, and very unique, reOurce available at thq schooPis a newly
created Health Policy Consortium which is. separate from the B.U,--Brandeis
Consortium we have been talking about: The Health Policy Consortium, is com-
prised of.the Heller School at Brandeis, the-Doston University Medical School .a

and the political science department of the Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy. This Health Policy Consortium has a variety of research projects ongoing
whith provide opportunities for research and employment for Octoral students.

The third resource is aimaster's degree program also dffened at the Heller-
SCheole graduating its first class'in 1978 in Human Servic" MAnagement. This
is a much more technical type of master''s -degree than is oftere4 at Boston
University. There is a variety of course work available in.such things as
program management, budgeting, and computer and Communications.systems. .Doc-
torarstudenis who feel that they don't Itive those Ainds ofv skills can take
advantage of courses offered in the Master:ori3rOgym.- 6

. 0. . . ..r .
1.OUi3 Lowl.:- When discussing the Consortium Model we want to.describe how the
two universities relatejo one another. 1.4et'us tali( with Phyllis,

Phyllis Mutschler: B stir Unitversip, can offer.Brandejs a group of University
.

wide resources throug th Gerontoliggy Cei!ter. -There are.a number of courses
in Gerontology through ut he University, at'the graduate (and undergraduate)
level in almost all of chools, but particularly iiiogocdolcigy and Psychology.
Thus, our intefests at Boston University 'really complement the"liconomkcs and
Politics of Agine'at Brandeis.;-

,

1.-

Brandeis students can cross-register and take courses at Boston University
p just as our students can.at Brandeis: 'In addition to the course offerings,
which Are being expan64,14particularly in the humanities, there are the faculty
'of the:various schools who4serve both our students and the Branaeis students
as advisors, mentors and donsultants. Boston University faculty also can serve
as members of'Brandois dissertation committees.

In addition, we have had:a numlnr of doctoral candidates from Brandeis who
have come to the School d Social Work, over the years, to serve as advisors,
to teach research courses, to be advisors for independent study.. In this way
Boston UniversityKovides some' Brandeis doctoral candidates with part-time

Premployment.

Louis Lowy: So there are actually four parts: the faculty, the Courses, the
Integrative seminars and the opportnnity for faculty to teach in either program,
to act as thesis or disseftation advisor and even to engage in research in the
project. While we are about to conclude our formhl part let us talk about the
pluses and minuies of this arrangement. Harold, let's hear briefly what are the
pluses of thefonsortiam arrangements.

I

Harold Bojcek: .The Consortium arrangement has demonstrated two Universities
can work together implementing h- professional training program while 'concurrently
smgmenting these programs through special joint activities. 'Thus, on both an
4ndividual and a collective level che students have been the beneficiaries of an
enriched program. The students' placements in the federal, state, local, and
voluntary agencies generate internal studies, planning and service activities
which would not otherwise take place. The program has demonstrated that itu-

L2



dents at both the master's and the doctoril
and has also clearly demonstrated that clin
intecrated. A follow up each year on all s
program has dethrmined that they are makin!!
of sei-vice, piOgressive planning, and const
for the elderly.

The, elements of pre4S.sionalseminars,,,
conferences provide% some of the. essential
competent practitioner whkcan.go into the

levels can handle manaOmen't tasks
ical and managerial tasks 'can bo.
tudents who have gone through the
a contribution to effective deli-
iUctive meeting of commufity needs

46field instruction, workshops and
ingredients for developing a matliirc,
fipld and carry major resNansibilities.

I think we'vefound that.students have been good judgos of their.education-,
al needs; they have actively participated in constructing meaningfulsjearning
opportunities at their individual placement. I think the non-credit\profes-
sionat 'seminars, which are a requirement, are an essential part of the integra-

-, tive process of learning, and beause7of that% the Setinar deserve carefulplanhing and require thoughtful execution.

Louis Lowy: Let me just mention the negatives on the balance sheet. There ,are tension points and-problems. Some of them are internal to eiich institutijon,
and some are related to'the Consortium per se. ;There are problems around struc-ture and around time Constraints. Students and faculty,are very busy, especiallyin programs that are so tightly structured, and the busy schedules do not*.allow
for the necessary flexibility. Another-problem is geography. The campuse's areabout 1S.miles apart. While Boston University is located on the Aass Transit
System,-Brandeis is in the suburbs and is practically inaccessible by*public
transportation. This has created-some logistical problems. Individual program .

requirements vary, and, as you know, academic institutions are as bureaucratic,as agencies. Themare set rules and there are set times for registratioa
operating in a tightly scheduled environment in both institutions. Each
institution is autonomous and autonomy makes it quite difficult to accomodate -

conflicting interests. That's why a consortium can only work well if mutual
needs are met and the advantages outweigh the disadvantages aild gets each "partner"
something out of such an arrangement; that is, if enlightened self-interest isat work. Tension points have to be negotiated by the interested parties. This
also creates strain. Master's degree and doctoral level programs represent
differential status and power realities in the perception of studenis-faculty.

We have to recognize in any arrangement.that social structures and needs
change and what held true in 1975 does not hold true in 1978. We must use
feedback mechanisms to adjust to changing conditions. As I said before, in
any marriage, there are tensions. Some of them are inherent in the system; others
nay be more changeable. For example, we may be able to change the time
sequences, although I don't know what we would do about mass transportation in o a,leston.

We have experimented with the use of video-tapes. Jim Schulz gave a lee-.

ture in economics and, as the.students could not be out at' Brandeis, we video-
taped-it and brought it to Boston University. It is important to arrange inter-
.faculty and inter-student 'meetings to get to know one another and to exchange
ideas. Attendance at the Gerontological Society Meetings are important, because
it giVes both faculty and students from both universities an opportunity to meet-
and tO get to know one another, and also to vit to meet some of.the people that
they know or read about.

1. 3
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How does all this add up on Ualance? The balance sheet is much more skewed
towards the positive side of the leker than toward the luTative. We have
avoi.ded unnecessary duplication of resources, portieularly as those are very
rare and costly. Arandei: did not have to desin a clinical pr(Tram and Roston
Dniversity did not have to develop a program in politics or economics:

The Consoil i um has served as° a loczi I point -for funding. In a vine ofshrinking resources it is better to move atid harness scarce People have-gotten tp know the Consortium and the Gerontology Center which derived a good dealof its initial prestige and status, especially in the difficult takeoff phase,through the Consortium.

Last and not least, we Cave created a training program that has produced
administrators who are out there doing something worthwhile and quite effective-
hventhough the record is incomplete, we have indications that many graduates
are doing well. They persevered in the field of aging, alid are employed in alot of important jobs. Nany are providing leadership in gerontology. It's Intelesting that some people have chosen small communities rather than urban areas
or rural areas, and.1 hope that some of them will make an impact there because,
as you know, most graduates tend to flock to the urban areas. The very existence
of.this program provides support as many times graduates who are living in the
area come by to nurture themselves again to make use. of resouices and consultation
and gain new strength for future endeavors.

1
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